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Think about it!Think about it!

We’re talking about the fruit of the spirit We’re talking about the fruit of the spirit 
this summer. These are things our lives will this summer. These are things our lives will 
show when we are staying close to Jesus!  show when we are staying close to Jesus!  
Write today’s fruit in this fruit bowl!Write today’s fruit in this fruit bowl!

We’re growing fruit!We’re growing fruit!

What is a good definition of goodness?What is a good definition of goodness?

What is the first place something was called “good” in the bible?What is the first place something was called “good” in the bible?

What is the source of goodness?What is the source of goodness?

Unscramble!Unscramble! Can you unscramble these fruits of the Spirit?Can you unscramble these fruits of the Spirit?

evol   ________________

gneelestns  ________________

eainectp  ________________

epace  ________________

eslf rcloton  ________________

istnaffshieu	 	 ________________
dgesonso   ________________

yjo    ________________

ksiednsn   ________________



Make it!Make it!
Carefully colour this bookmark! Then use it to read your bible more this week. Colour in a little Carefully colour this bookmark! Then use it to read your bible more this week. Colour in a little 

book every time you read!book every time you read!

GOODNESS

Fruit of the day!Fruit of the day!

True or false?True or false?
If you are kind and good, you can go to heavenIf you are kind and good, you can go to heaven

Doing good things makes you a good personDoing good things makes you a good person

Our new life in Jesus helps us do goodOur new life in Jesus helps us do good

Goodness is something you can growGoodness is something you can grow
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